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BOUNTIFUL PHILIPPINE SEA LIFE
IS BIG POTENTIAL FOOD SUPPLY
By MORBERT LYONS, Billions of sardines inhabit Philippine

International News Service Special i waters, but not a cannery exists in the
t'orreHndeuL ' islands, which import huge Quan- -

MANILA, Aug. 17.-- Kih that climb titles from abroad each year.
The American Indian 100 in the Shade

or 10 below Zero!
trees, fish that live on laud and Sa Snakss Abound,
drown In water, fish sol Sea snakes- - of various kinds are
small that 10,000 of them make a found in i'blllppine waters, some
lisiit breakfast (or tho natives who four or five feet long. In this con
catch Uiein, and fish whose males
lu.tch ami bring up tho young are
among the strange and rare varieties
of the finny tribe that inhabit Phil

nectlon it might be stated that pro-
hibition bas not yet reached the
Philippines. Dr. Herre also stated
that only three years ago the life his-

tory of tUe eel was discovered after a
vain quest of centuries. It seems
that the European eel finds its way to
the Mediterranean, then makes a bee-lin- e

to a certain deep portion of the At
laut.c near the Bahamas. Here it

ippine waters described by Dr. Albert
Herre, fish expert of the Philippine
bureau of science, before the Ameri
can Chamber of Commerce recently.
What is considered by scientists the
most unique fish in existence is the

shrimp fish found in Philip- - spawns and hatches its young, which
pine waters, it is perfectly transpar-lar- e transparent, like the Philippine
ent, its skin being like celluloid, and
its fins are placed where its head

did not realize, as he cultivated his
maize, that one day corn would become
the food of every nation. He could not
even imagine the perfection of the pro-
cesses and research that have made
the golden corn kernels yield their most
valuable element, oil, to the makers
of AMAIZO.

AMAIZO OIL is an ideal Shortening,
Salad and Cooking Oil. It is a neces-

sity in the kitchen. It saves time and
money.

AMAIZO OIL is wholly vegetable. It
is so pure and wholesome that physi-
cians are recommending it to those who
are under-nourishe- d. A tablespoonful
taken three times a day for a month
will improve your health.

AMAIZO OIL is a true' food of great
value. Delicious and palatable, it is

delightful to use. Our cook book tells
you how.

shrimp fish. At the end of the second
year the young- - eels reach the Med-
iterranean and at the end of another
year proceed up the European rivers.
A similar process takes place with
Philippine eels, though tnelr breeding
ground has not as yet been located.

A certain fish found in the islands
looks for all the world like a rock.
Should a human being step on it, it
squirts a deadly poison from its shell.
Another fish lives along the ednes of
rivers and never goes into the water,
thus emulating the proverbial daugh

and tall should be.
Sharks are found in abundance in

Philippine waters, the tiger shark, or
variety, inhabiting Manila

Bay. Sharks 70 feel long and thick
In proportion, are caught in the
southern islands. Very few people
know that most of the world's com-
mercial cod liver oil is really shark
liver oil. It has also been recently
discovered that the liver of the Philip-
pine shark will yield a substance us-
ed to manufacture the new diabetes
cure, insulin.

Carry Electric Shock. '

Roy fish that give an electric
shock are common in Philippine

ter who was admonished to bang her
clothes on a hickory limb. It lives
as long as its gills are moist and has
been known to exist this way tour or
five days. The dalag, a common

ters. A saw-fis- 22 feet long, was Philippine table fish, found in the rice
caugh In Cuba recently. It uses its paddles, must have air in order to
long saw to kill small fish, which It live and drowns miserably when
attacks while, they swim about in placed in water where it cannot come
schools. Giant barracuda, six feet

' up frequently for its regular supply of
and more in length, swim about in oxygen. The botitl, another Philip- -

One hundred degrees in the shade or ten
below zero, meat deliveries to your retailer
go steadily on, so that you may be assured
of just the kind and quality of meat that
you desire.

No city is so far removed from live stock
production that it cannot receive its regular
supply of fresh meats.

Compare this with the meat supply of
thirty or forty years ago. Summer weather
then meant salt or pickled meats in the
country, and a limited variety of fresh meats
in most cities.

Refrigeration, developed by scientists,
has made it possible for Swift & Company,
and other packers, to prepare fresh meats
and ship them long distances in refrigerator
cars, so that today, without regard to heat
or cold, meat reaches your dealer fresh,
clean, and wholesome.

In addition to the fresh meats thus avail-

able, Swift & Company prepares a variety
of tempting meats for hot weather:

Swift's Premium Cooked Ham, mild and
sweet, smoked over hard wood fires, is
always delicious.

Swift's Premium Frankfurts, from our mod-
ern sanitary kitchens, offer a choice blending
of meats and spices.

Swift's Sausage Specialties and Swift's Dry
Sausage, ready to serve, help lighten the
housewife's summer task.

In addition to these, a score of other
Summer Specialties are made available by
Swift & Company's research and develop-
ment work.

Phtltppine waters and are more dun- - pine member of the finny tribe, when
Serous than the shark. The tangulng- - In danger blows itself up with air or
ue 1s the gamest Philippine fish and water until it assumes the shape of a
puts up royal battles against expert ball, then floats on the surface, stem
fishermen. There' are also plenty of ach up, stimulating death,
pompano, tuna and lapu-lap- of en- - The Sr . :t Fish. '
ormous size. Tho latter is a beauti- - The smallest fish -- nown to science
fully colored fish, rivaling the butter-- 1 Is the Ipon, found only in Lake Buhl
fly and humming bird in its variga-- in the Philippine province of Caimv
ted markings. . A sword-fis- 20 feet rines Sur. It reaches a length of one-
in length, was recently pulled out of quarter of an Inch when full grown.

At the same time some of the largest
whales ever seen have come ashore in
Philippine waters, particularly in the
vicinity or Cebu.

Manila Bay. Another sword-fish'- s

sword was found embedded in a
block of wood, nine inches

thick, giving some notion of the tre-
mendous force with which this fish
strikes.

Last week a climbing perch was
found in a lot, In

All In all, there are some 1800 varie
ties of fish in the Philippines, many of
them of great ciuiuercial value, but
no one has as yet developed the fish

commercialme neart or .Manna, on a tree four ling mil us try here on
have been

In the Can with Hygienic Top
Collects No Dust No Rust

American Maize-Produc- ts Co.

leet above tho ground. Maybe that s; scale. Some attempts
how it got its name. This fish made, but none have proved success-Your grocer has it. Ask

him for a free copy of the
AMAIZO OIL Cook BooL

starts out in a certain direction nnfl j ful, largely because of tho fact that
never changes 4t, climbing obstacles j the persons undertaking the business

have not had the necessary practicalNew York and jumping three feet off tho ground
and as far along it. The seahorse.Chi, experience. The fishes are there, bil

lions of them probably no similar
region anywhere else in the world has
more but no really substantial effort
to exploit them as food or for other

because its head bears a re-
markable rcsemblunce to that of a
horse. Is the fish whose males carry
the eitgs In their tails, hatch them and
bring up the young. A variety of cat-
fish found in northern Luzon, carries
its egRS in its mouth. Inside the

a variety of Jelly-fis- lives
a small fish resembling a sardine.

purposes has been forthcoming. Ir,
Herre expressed much hope for the
Philippine fishing industry under

waiters think an oil millionaire Is In
town, Total, $!l, ami a large evening.

So, go went, young man, go west.
COSTS MONEY TO TAKE

i GIRLS OUT IN NEW YORK!
proper management and adequate capi
tal

HISTORIC MINE BEING FLOODED
to $2.35; southern Oregon, efctra

HELENA, Mont., Aug. 16. Pumps
ELEVEN MILLION

IN BONUS LOANS; fancy. $1.90 to $2.00; fancy, mostly.Boy
Our profit from all sources avarsges
only a fraction of a unt a pound.have been drawn and the North"Back Home" Have It Easy Compared to What

the Broadway Beaux Must Spend
around $1.80.

tirapes. light wire Inquiry; deButte mine, one of the famous copper
properties of the Butte district is be-

ing permitted to flood with water up
mand and movement slow; market
dull. Carloads f. o. b. cash trackBy JACK CARHERRV.

to the 2,800 foot level, from whichlational News Service Staff
Swift & Company, U. S. A.point there is drainage to an adjoin

ing mine. Depletion of a considerubli
Correspondent.

YORK. Aug. 17. If It la true

crates, Malagas, mostly
around $1.50; carloads f. o. b., us-
ual terms, crates, Malagas,
$1.50 to $1.75. mostly around $1.60.
Thompson seedless, crates,
75c to 85c.

'tis the woman who always portion of the ore reserves and the
present discouraging condition of thehm why are their boy friends
metal market are given as the reasonbroke 7

for the abandonment.York's 1923 crop of beaux
The North Butte mine has been thefto kaow.

have to one's self. Or there arc
parks.

"Here Well. Just find a front
porch In Manhattau. or a parlor in
the Ilronx. l'nrks sure, lots of them

hut being used by six million peo-
ple."

"So there's, nothing to do but go
out." nay the New Yorkers. And
here is a composite programme of
the dozen Interviewed' a minimum
at that.

"Taxi down town no gill on a
;date ever rides In the imhway
'?2.MI; dinner before a show, $4: the
theatre, 17.50; Hupper, ufter the show,

:I6: taxi home, $2.50.

question Isn't Put tin hv the
(.EHMAXV TO UK

N.VIION Oh' iMMI.OllO.OIIO

Oli HI SSIAX PHOVINCH
I.N 100 VK.MW

scene of. two disastrous accidents,
the most recent of which, in Junesuites. It's the honest plaint

B evcry-da- fellow the bov PJ17, cost 163 lives. Tho other, in 11114

i nrl.

SALEM, Aug. 20. The soldiers
bonus commission has loaned to the
veterans in Oregon a total of $11,000,-00-

out of a total authorized fund of
J3o,0U0,uo0 according to a statement
Issued today by A. C. Hopkins, secre-
tary of the commission. Of 4100
loans actually paid, approximately
1600 loans represent a distribution
of over $4,100,000. Marion county
holds second place, with 250 loans
($600,0011;) Clackamas third, with 230
loans ($ri2'i.0(iij) and Lane fourth with
1X6 (4!6.ooo). That city loans arc
moro in demand than farm loans Is
evidenced by these figures, City 2SS8,
farm 1012.

First Loans Made May 5, 1922.
The first loans authorized by Ihe

bonus law were paid on May 5, 1S22.
Despite the magnitude of the under-
taking the entire $11,000,000 have
been distributed in approximately 15
months. To date $20,000,000 of bonus
bonds have been sold to provide the
necessary funds for cash bonuses and
loans, pour million dollars are on
hand to meet current requirements.

resulted in more than a score of fa-

talities.
It was In the North Butte in 1017

Mow's sot to have 125 to stage
a.'' An even dozen bovsabout- -

than Manus Duggan contrived thefave this as the minimum over-b- r
n evening with Irene, Mary, plan of Improvising a bulkhead during

the fire. His at that
time is said to have saved the livesi the smallest with a lintnri.

the other tvne of !

declare.
boys out on Vain ntrt

By CI S M. OEHM
(Pulled Press Staff Correspondent)

BERLIN. Aug. 20. One hundred
years from today Germany will
either have a population of

or be a Russian province,
according to Professor Dr. (Jrober of
Jena Pnlversity.

Pointing out the rapid strides be-

ing made in England, the I'tilted
States and 8011th American coun-
tries in tho matter of eugenics, Dr.
Grober declares unless Germany
wakes up to the need for spreading
Information oil this subject Ger-
many is duo to national extinction.

"It will be necessary for us, if
we do not wish entirely to with-
draw from the battle of peoples, to

w Yorkers don't," urge the

of more than twenty miners whom he
led to an old drift where they took re-- l

fuge from the deadly gases behind!
a bulkhead built of boards and cloth- -

ing. Duggan lost his life attempting!
to rescue a miner after the bulkhead
had been torn down and the refugees
were fighting their way to clear airl

n boys.
there one finds a front porch,
swing or a parlor one can

Uteres the grand total of $22.50.
"Try to make the average week's

pay check look happy after that.
"Anil you can't get out of it for less
generally it costs you more," the

youths complain. "Most girls want
wine at leant with the after-theutr- e

supper. That's $5, anyway. And 50
cents a box for cigarettes."

Now out on Main Btreet
The street car or boy's flivver eli-

minates the ffi taxi bill. Even the
"Kollios" on its annual tour to tho
sticks, draws but $2 a' head. Who, out
where In the west begins and ends

over heard of dinner before the
theatre she euts that at home.

After the show $5 spent make the

Interest ourselves In the spreading
of eugenic knowledge." Iir. (iroher
said, "otherwise we will either dis-
appear or become a meaningless
people. We will either have a pop-
ulation of 200, lion, 000 or become
a Russian province within the next
100 years.

"Nowhoro In (iermany tire the uni-
versities and schools of higher edu-
cation Interest Ink' themselves In the
mutter of maintaining the (icnmin
racial stock. The example of ICng-lan- d

and her colonies. North Amer-
ica, the I.atln countries of Mouth
America sttd more recently Sweden
and the results or their endeavors
should awaken (terinany. We at
Jena nre taking an Initial step In the
right direction In an effort to puri-
fy and lengthen human lire. We
have established a course in eugen-
ics, which we hope will bo the fore-
runner of similar courses through-
out (Iermany. Our nntionnl exist-
ence depends upon how wo take
hold."

ping Hunting ?

t TODAY'S MARKET f
I REPORT t
? ?

Prices Paid Farmers for Produc.
Hotter 25 to 30 cents.
Iltilterfal, 4:ic.
Kegs, 2G cenls per Tnzcn.
liens, heavy, 16c; light, 10c lb.
Iirullers 18c to 20 c.
Veal, dressed So to 1 2c lb.
Hogs, drossod, 12c, to ISO lbs.
weight.
Honey, local production 20c lb.
(Aiuara bark, iVi'i, 7'4c lb.

Retail Prices on Mill Products.
M ill run, 1.40 to $1..'.U sack of 80
lbs.
Cracked corn, J2.30 pet 100.
Flour, solt wheat, $1.70 sack.
Flour, hard wheat, J1.9S and

$2.20 sack.
Itolled barley, $1.40 a sack of 70

lbs.
Whole corn, $2.20 per 100 lbs.

o

See our wood hnui'ng wher-- barrow.
They nre made especially fo, wood,
Wharton llros.

Use

Peters
Ammunition

and

after forty-eigh- t horn's imprisonment.
Since this fire the improvised bulk-

head has bt en resorted to frequently
by trapped miners in various disasters
ami on several occasions has resulted
in the saving of lives. In the Argon-
aut mine fire in California a year ago
the plan was followed, without suc-
cess. It's use then was said to have
been suggested by a man who was
with Duggan and his comrades in
1917.

The North Butte lias produced
millions of dollars worth of ore and
was said to have been one of the
most properties of its
kind in the world. Ventilation experi-
ments were carried on continually
and the canvas ventilation
svstetn developed to a Iiiuh decree. It

WANTS TO HELP

OTHER WOMEN

Grateful for Health Restored
by Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound

Marlin Rifles

Willi an estimated total of 9000 loan
applicants before June 30, 11)27,
(limo limit fur filing.) The report

that hair the lelerans have al-

ready heen cared for. Thus far, only
eight foreclosure suits, totalling $15,-00-

have been instituted.
$60,000 Month Income.

The repayment on loans are
in nt the rate of jr.o.ono a

month. These payments, together
with tho one-mil- l tax levied by the
bonus law, comprise the sinking fund
for the retirement of the bonds. Bas-
ed upon the assessed value of all the
fcixnble property in the state, the one-mil- l

tax yields f 1.009,000 annually. The
surplus, after interest requirements
have been met, Is invested in bonus
bonds. Within IS months the commis-
sion his riurclinsed $KS8,00ll of
bonds, or almost or the
entire amount outstanding. Ilecause
or the twofold, security behind the
bonds, (taxing power and repayments
on loans) and because of Ihe prudent
management or the sinking fund,
closely held in the New York market

re Ram., getters. We also For hire, touring car, country trips
a specially. I'honu 21. A. 11.

prop.
"v a large line of

Ued Rifle
P Kquilmi, nt. Kishinir T..l,l.. Chicaeo, 111." I am willine to writs

Uing , mak r ; to any girl or woman who is suffering. f . L. . 1.1 f LONG DISTANCE HAULINGiiuio iruumt--
had before I look

was equipped with various safety
including steel fire-tra- doors

and emergency refuge rooms equip '

ped w ith cold air.
Few mine, onre allowed to flood

liiiiimniii
I.ydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com-

pound. My back
nrhcH. so I

rslow Furniture n Robust Children could not go aliotitCompany
I;l N. Jailsoa btreet

oiten have pr ou k

11,11OREGON PEARS TOP
EASTERN MARKET

my housework, and 1

had other troubles
from weakness. I
wan this way for
years, then my sister-in-la-

took the Veff.

f'J,r
eye trouble. Dcfoc- - fl
live vision, being amechanical error, ri
occurs in the health- - lF

!Hie r uj" new, iiiei e to iik'umii '"
fill by Montana mining men whether!
the famous old North Butte will ever

be operated.

"PARK" CHURCH WINS CONVERTS
j

POHTI.ANP, Ore., A'lg. 1C- - To
meet the problem of getting people toj
attend ser ices in the sum--

mer time, wh 'i (lie outdoor lure is,
Hie strongest, Portland pa?tor..
throilUi the Portland ciiliiirtl of;

,'churrhes have Inaugurated a series

Motor Truck Service. No Job too Big for Us to 1 Iuiidlc

Quickly and Economically

Moving of I louscliold Goods Given Special
Attention

G00J3 Stored, Packed or Slapped

ebon

Ictable Compoundest or children.
Neglect of latent eyetrouble may cause ill
health later on. Bet-ter have thoii

M Further Ncice WeP '11 Pay a, Follows

S W.I'M, Aug. 20. Oregon P(,ar
s!ili:netils were 0S ears for the past
time di'.vs. At the Chicago auction
tnt Imxes or Oregon llartletts
brought $:! to $1.40. Washington
lar'litts old at $2.50 to $::.:;. av-

eraging $"..l.i, and California llart-ltt- s

brought IJ .'O to $l.oo, avcrag-Ir- g

$;.':. At the S'-v- York aue-tir.- n

M cars of California
I.ar'Ieits' n'd rrom $2.."0 to $t."5.

or Grain
hMj examined if there ia
M PY reon for cu' ' 'n:c"U"H Cent,

and recommended it to me. In the time 1

have been taking it and it has done won-
ders for me. I keep house and am able to
do lots of work beside. " Mrs. Ma.r.H
Kevcik, 2711 Thomaa St., Chicago, III.

Women suffering from female trou-
bles causing irregularities,
psitis. bearing-dow- n and weak-
ness should laka J.yoia K. Fink ham's
Vegetable Comnftund. Not only itt the
worth of this silo.iid medicine shown
by such cases as this, but for nearly fifty
vears this same sort of experience has
been rcjiortcd by thousands of women.

Mrs. Sevrik Is wllllnff to write to any
firl or woman suffering from such
troubles, sod answer uny (iuestiuna they
Oiay like to ask. i

of outdoor meetings In the par or
tile city. So KUCC'V-fl- and so well
Httel'.iiid Were III" Meetings. thai
plans Wen- - made to extend 11- 1-

- M'i ir bv i hurt h limits and
l.reifhing n the pi.a'ant shade of the

i .ark on th upend gi.i'. have bin
.found to a'tia't niany perrons v :io
would not hit' r.d regular rliuich serv-- !

Ices.

averaging f ':

ttun,

Bubar Bros. Kri.it irkt't roiul'tfon. Kacra- -

H. S. FRENCH TRANSFER AND
STORAGE CO.

Plionc 220

ROSEBURG, OREGON

rt ort"'1 by win in
7- - ''' 3tW

Toa

DUg!a, County Flour
Mill

. Oregon

Optical Dept.
ni n 10.

nortf-d-1
M(fl V if inii,ry, iW rn.trul

end i.ioveeV nt yood, .mrket j

( arload- f. o. b.. usual terms: llart-
letts, boxed, mountain sioik, yi tj

V.'e 1I1 alt kinds of electric wiring
and ilec'ie- - repair worV. Hudson

'Electric Stoic.


